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PART _ A

Very short answer type questions. Answer all questions (each question carries
1 mark) :

1. What do you mean by economic growth ?

2. Define golden age.

3. What is warranted growth rate ?

4. Explain the meaning of disguised unemployment. (4x1=41

PART - B

Short answer type questions. Answer any seven questions (each question carries
2 marks) :

5. What is poverty lrap ?

6. What are the limitations of per capita incoine as a development index ?

7. What is meant by conditional convergence ?

g. Distinguish economic growth and development.

9. Explain unbalanced growth theory of Rosestein Rodan.

10. What are the components of PQLI ?

11. Explain endogenous growth model.

P.T.O.
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12. Explain the concept of big push'

13. Differentiate between "o'"1: 
t:l'::Tj"t'"" povertv'

l4..whatismeantbydualism?Explaintechnologicatduatism(7x2=141
ART-C

short essay type questions. Answer any four questions (each question galnes

3 marks) : l

l5.Examinethedoctrineofcritica|minimumeffortthesis.
;kwash effects'

16. Differentiate between spread effects and bac

17. Discuss innovation theory of profit'

18. What:are the main types of economic inequality ?

19. Explain important types of unemployment' . .r

20. Briery examine the theory of economic deveropment with unrimited suppryx3=l2)

of labour'

PART - D

env two questiot n canies 5 marks) :

Essay type questions' Answer any two questions (each O"tt'o:,ti*t::^::,
nt in the context of lndian economy'

21 . Examine the maior Cf'attenges to developmel

22. Describe Rostow's stages of growth'

23.CompareandcontrastHarrod.Domarmode|ofeconomicgrowth.
. -,^, ^r oararer (2x5=10)

24. Explain the neo-classical growth model of Solow'


